A nurse in Tokio, who is occupied chiefly in nursing maternity cases, found it for some time a source of difficulty to dispose of the placenta or to get it disposed of. Not knowing the language, it was awkward for her to make the Japanese servants understand; and there are not many facilities for having it burnt on the little charcoal stoves, &c., which are used in that country. But quite lately she discovered that there is in Tokio a factory, the business of which is to dispose of placentas. On receipt of a card or Notification the company will send for it, and either burn 0r bury it, as desired, for a fixed price ; in fact, there are three classes?first, second, and third?each having a different price. The first-class placentas are buried; the second and third class are burnt. There is another thing in connection with this branch of nursing as practised in Japan which is unusual, namely, not tying the cord on either the infant's or the mother's side, but simply cutting it after the pulsation has ceased. A custom very prevalent amongst the Japanese women is the wearing of a tight binder for many months before the confinement. This custom is very much condemned in the local papers as one of-the chief reasons for the small stature of the people.
PRIVATE NURSES AND THE PUBLIC.
The letter from the matron of a nurses' home at Preston which we print in another column is painful reading. We, of course, entirely agree with our The sixteenth annual report of the Hamilton Association for providing trained male nurses is very unsatisfactory. The committee have to make the discouraging announcement that during the year it has been necessary to still further draw on the capital to carry on the work, and to state that there has been an insufficient demand for the services of the nurses. The number of nurses on the roll the last day of June was 20, oi whom 14 were employed, and it appears that 14 was also the average daily number employed in the past year. Nurses have been supplied to several of the leading London hospitals, and we are glad to Much disappointment has been caused among the nurses of the "Workhouse Infirmary at Salford by the recent decision of the Board of Guardians. It was quite anticipated that the scheme for the proposed home would be approved and forwarded to the Local Government Board for their sanction. It provides accommodation for 70 nurses and the servants at an estimated cost of ?12,000, and the chairman of the Infirmary Committee assured the Guardians that it is urgently needed. But as a resolution in favour of proceeding with it was defeated, the matter is, at present, in abeyance. The only consolation for the nurses is that as the number of patients in the infirmary continues to increase, something will have to be done.
The home is not only required for their comfort and convenience, but also because its erection ?would enable the guardians to add to the number of beds.
A HOSPITAL GARDEN PARTY.
Last Thursday a remarkable party was held at the Norfolk and Norwich Hospital. Its principal object was, as a nurse at the hospital writes, to bring more prominently before the eyes of the public this institution which is doing such excellent work among the poorer classes. Upwards of 3,000 invitations were sent out, and there were 2,000 acceptances. The Henceforth, each ward in the town will have its own lady treasurer, and she in turn will select her own assistant, so that, as Mr. Pollitt observed, " each ward becomes a complete unit, with a network ol siachinery for disseminating information and for addiDg names to the subscription list." By means of this organisation we do not doubt that the association will receive not only more support, but will also be kept in touch more fully with all its existing subscribers. It has now been ir existence for five years, and the rate of progress has been satisfactory. But when she was staying in town, will be eliminated. From where the sentry boxes now stand the arcade will curve inwards, and there the necessary space will be gained f?r Mr. Brock's memorial. The roadway from Constitution HiW will be given a much wider curve, and so will the continuation of the Mall leading to Buckingham Palace RoadIn fact, the road is to be thrown back as far as the lake, and gardens made in place of the road, which will b? public, gay with flowers and green with grass, and perhaps beautified by two small lakes. The scheme as at present designed is to cost the ?130,000 already subscribed.
Its elaboration will depend entirely upon the amount of money which the committee may eventually have to spend.
As to the statue itself, it will be raised about 8 feet from the ground, and broad, easy flights of steps wib probably form the approaches from the front and back. the centre will rise a pedestal which will attain about 68 feet in height. On the left and the right will be two basons i0 the shape of a new moon, a fountain breaking the line of the wall. In the front of the monument will be seated tbe figure of Queen Victoria herself in regal robes. Again, the majority were never consulted on the subject, therefore they could not be said to agree with the correspondent. Besides, surely our matrons at home have not had these nurses under their supervision for three years or more without being able to judge of the individual character of each Uurse.
Ought not the correspondent to take herself to task for daring to I find that references are nothing to ^ epend on when engaging a nurse; and as for testimonials they are often not worth the paper on which they are written.
I Wonder if it ever strikes people who write such references the harm they are doing the general public, the medical men, the really good, reliable nurse (as I believe the majority are). and the matron who is so unfortunate as to get &uch women on her staff.
The most annoying part of the matter to me is this: the matron dismisses the nurse, who promptly looks out for another post with the same credentials she has fooled other matrons with, and thus ends the matter for the nurse, who takes great care not to let her future address be known if she can help it. On the other nand, the matron has to lose the fees from the case when the nurse has misconducted herself, and run the risk of her home being cried down by the patient's relations and friends, wto if they are unreasonable people, blame the matron for the nurse's shortcomings. Then rumours get afloat to the effect that the nurses from that home are no good. This is a most serious thing to any matron anxious to have a home -with a good name, and to all other nurses who are doing their level best in the profession. I 
